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MANY CHANGES IN
BASEBALL SCORING

Baseball Writers Approve Ail But
tbe 'Cincinnati Base Hit" in

Referendum Vote

A number of changes will be made
in baseball scoring; as the result of the

vote taken by the Baseball Writers'
Association of America on proposed
changes made by the rules committee
and referred to the members.

Practically every change met with

unanimous approval but the "Cincin-
nati base hit." This ruling, which
last year was to give a batsman credit
for a hit when a play was made to get
a base runner going to a base, but,

\u25a0 being too late, was the bone of con-,
tention. On the vote polled 35 mem-
bers voted against continuing the rule,
while 26 were in favor of it. Most of
the opposition to the ruling came from
Chicago and New York. Philadelphia

writers were divided on the question,
so were the Hub scribes, while in
other cities in the West the "Cincin-
nati" WHS in favor. Jack Ryder, of
the Cincinnati Enquirer, fathered the
rule, but now that the baseball scribes

have come out flat-footed against it
the pitchers will benefit and the bats-
men suffer.

There was quite a difference of
opinion on the stolen base ruling. It
was suggested this year that a base
runner should be given credit for a
stolen base as soon as he made a start
to steal a base prior to a battery error.
l,ast year if a man started to steal
and a battery error was committed on
the same play the error was charged
up, but no stolen base. This year the
rules committee suggested giving

credit to the base runner and also
crediting the battery error to whom it
belonged. There was some opposition
to this, but not enough to change the
new ruling.

Hereafter a batsman will get credit
for a sacrifice, no matter whether the

fielder catches or drops the ball, as
long as the base runner scores. Of
course, if the fielder drops the ball,
he will get credit for an error, but the
miscuc will not rob the batsman of a
sacrifice hit, providing, of course, the
base runner scores on the play.

Another new change is that only one
assist will be given any player who
assists, in running down a man be-
tween tho bases, no matter how often

. he handles the ball.
Ail error shall also be charged to a

player who prolongs the life of a base
runner. An instance: With Cobb
caught fairly off first on a snap throw
by Bender to Mclnnis, but. Stuffy in
his eagerness to tag Tv drops the ball.
This prolongs Cobb's life, so therefore
Mclnnis gets credit for an error. Last
year no error was given on such a
play.

TAKE SALTS ID
FLUSH KIDNEYS

Eat less meat ifyou feel Backachy
or have Bladder

trouble

Meat forms uric acid which excites
and overworks the kidneys in their
efforts to filter it from the system.
Regular eaters of meat must flush
the kidneys occasionally. You must
relieve them like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the acids, waste
and poison, else you feel a dull mis-
ery in the kidney region, sharp pains
In the back or sick headache, dizzi-
ness, your stomach sours, tongue is
coated and when the weather is badyou have rheumatic twinges. The
urine la cloudy, full of sediment.; the
channels often get irritated, obliging
you to get up two or three Umes dur-
ing the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; take a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast fcr a few days and your kid-
neys will then act fine and bladder dis-
orders disappear. This famous salts
is made from the acid of grapes and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys and
stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts is
inexpensive; harmless and makes a
delightful effervescent lithla-water
drink which millions of men and
women take now and then, thusavoiding serious kidney and bladder
d iseases.?A dvertisement.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

Jn Effect November 30, 10H.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsbur? at
6:03, *7:62 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chanibersburg Car-
lisle. Mechanics burg and intermediatestations at 6:o*. ?7:52, *11:53 a. m?3:40, 5:32, *7:40. *11:15 p. m. . "

Additional trains for Carlisle andMectiuoicsburg at tt:4o a. m., 2:13, 1-27
6:30. 8:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 6:08, *7:52 md
?11:53 a. m.. 2:18, *3:40, 6:32 and «:30p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.J. H. TONGE, Q. p A.Supt.

FIINERAIi DIRECTOR

HARRY M. HOFFMANN
(Successor to J. J. Oxelaby)

UNDERTAKER
M NORTH SECOND STREET

Methodist Club Boys
Install Their Officers 1

The Methodist Club of Harrlaburg 1
last evening, at the home of one of
its members, Hall, inaugurated
the following officers, chosen at the
last election, to serve for the ensuing
term: R. D. Coble, president; W. R.
Winn, vice-president; H. E. Barnhart,
secretary and treasurer; M. E. Mel-
linger. assistant secretary and treas-
urer, and "Fat" Long, .lanitor. A new
board of trustees, consisting of A.Winn, F. Rudy and L. Hall, also went
into office.

The basketball team of the Meth-
odist Club still has several desirable
dates open on its schedule and the
manager, Earl Flickinger, 2102 Fourth
street, will be pleased to hear fromany eligible teams in Harrisburg or
near by who wish to negotiate for
engagements. Floyd ("Scow") Oarner,
Methodist's coach, gave the entire club
a very practical address on the theory
and science of basketball.

At the meeting a soccer team was
organized and Robert Thomas. GlO
Kelker street, was elected manager.
Teams of other clubs and the Harris-
burg Academy team, by early appli-
cation to the manager, may secure
games with the Methodist Club.

The track manager, A. Winn, 1611
Susquehanna street, was Instructed to
arrange dual meets with teams of
other athletic organizations, while
Harry Long. 1R27 Seventh street, foot-
ball manager, announced his intention
of early securing a schedule for next
season. To the delight of the mem-
bers of the club, Garrett Wall ren-
dered several classical selections on
the piano, following which refresh-
ments were served.

Alphas Take Match
From Monarchs by 75

In a tight match on the Casino
alleys last night, the Alphas in the
Casino League beat the Monarchs two
games out of three and took the match
by 75 pins. The high game score went
to Morrison who got 201. but Atticks
with 551 walked away with match
honors. Atticks had second game
score with 199 and Johnson was sec-
ond in match witn 510.

ZIEGLER SOHMIDT WEDDING
Columbia, i'a., Jan. 14.?William

A. Ziegler and Miss Tillie M. Schmidt
were married at fi o'clock this morn-
ing in Holy Trinity Catholic Church,
the ceremony being perfofrmed by the
rector, the Rev. P. G. Brueggeman,
with a nuptial mass. The couple left
an hour later on an Eastern tour and
upon their return willreside here.

SO* GET I. ATHROP

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, 111., Jan. 14. Secretary

Harry Grabiner, of the Chicago Ameri-
cans, announced that he had receivedthe signed contract of Bill Lathrop, of
Notre Dame University. la a
right-handed pitcher and was with the
local club last season.

HANS WAGNER'S SALARY

Pittsburgh, Jan. 14.?1t was announc-
ed here yesterday for the first time
that Hans Wagner, the Pirates' veteran
shortstop, has been getting an annual
salary of SIO,OOO for seven years.

Heats the House
Now what do you
think of Kelley's Coal?
It has the heat efficiency
that is lasting? not a
flare-up and a lot of
ashes and clinkers. Kel-
ley's coal is all quality
coal ?clean.
Best for furnace are?

Hard Egg at J. .$6.45
Hard Stove at $6.70

H. M.KELLEY CO.
1 N. Third St

10th and State Streets.

CLOGGED NOSTRILS AND
HI ONCE--CURE!

Instantly Clears Air Passages: You

Breathe Freely; Dull Headache
Goes; Nasty Catarrhal Discharge

Stops.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway. Just to

try It?Apply a little In the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and

stopped-up air passages of the head

will open; you will breathe freely;

dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-ln-head or

catarrhal sore throat wijlbe gone.
End such misery now! Get the

,small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at

Tech High Is Favorite in
Game With Steelton Tonight

QUESTION OF GIRLS
BATH CAUSES RIPPLE

TO TEAR OUT SLIT
WINDOWS OF JAIL

[well to H. L. Dress, half interest
.Steelton proprty, $1; L. P. Eanza
H. L. Dress, hall' interest in Steelt
property, $1; Brelsford Packing Co
pany to Ed. F. Swift, Seventh a
North streets, $205,ti00.

Berks Comity Officials Here. ?Shi
Iff John Wherley, of Heks county, v
Ited the January quarter sessions coi

here to-day on his way to Huntitled
with a youngster who had been eo
mltted from the courts at Reading.

May Get Office Clock. ?Council
its meeting yesterday put the questi
of disposing of the indicator clock
and operated by electricity in the <
Select Council chamber, up to C
Clerk Miller. The clock cost Jl2
year to operate and it Is questions
whether the city will find use for
The clock still hangs in the roo
that will hereafter be occupied
County Controller Gough and It Is Ji
possible that the county may take t
clock for Mr. Gough.

Will in Twenty-one Words. ?Tw<
ty-one words was all John Hooi
needed to make his will. In just tl
many words he bequeathed all his pi
sonal and real property to his wl
Valeria, and named her executrix, f
will was admitted to probate by Reg
ter Danner to-day. It is written
ink on a small sheet of ordinary 3
tior.ery. Furthermore, it was writl
on St. Patrick's Day, March T7, 1905

Oour Calendar in Trial IJst. ?In I
January quarter sessions trial 11
Prothonotary Harry F. Holler has

' eluded a copy of the court calenc
: i'or the year. The additions are c<

jvenient and appreciated by the atti
! neys.
| Courthouse Is Insured. The Dt
I phin county Courthouse was re-insut
i to-day following the expiration of I
terms of the old policies. The amot
is divided among several compan
and totals $120,000. The contra
were entered into by the County Co
missioners at to-day's meeting.

County Comm :-.sloners Answer.
Major F. M. Ott, County Solicit

to-day tiled tho answer of the cout

officials who had been mandamus
into court a few days ago by John
Cassell and Francis S. Relgle to com]

the county officers to produce 191
hooks for auditing by the old boi
of auditors. Major Ott's answer is
the effect that the hoard of auditor?
abolished by the act of March
1913, which establishes the office
county controller. The auditors
their petition recited the act of 18
which created them. Tho auditors v
now have a chance to demur and uji

I the answer and demurrer will be bas
the argument before the court.
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Tittle Has a Record to Keep and Team Is Anxious For
Revenge

Girl Gives Emphatic NO SIR! to
Question of Federal White

Slave Officer
The question of pretty Alice Heck-

ert's bath caused a considerable ripple,
in January quarter sessions this morn-
ing.

Mrs. Heekert is one of the star wit-
nesses of the prosecution against Men-
del Gross and Florence Wilson,
charged with pandering. The trial be-
gan before Judge Rush Gillan in No. 2
room this morning and the case was
ready for the jury late this afternoon.

In brief, the prosecution, conducted
by J. Clarence Funk, the federal
white slave officer, was to the effect
that Gross had presented 18-year old
Mrs. Heekert and her 17-year-old
companion, Mrs. Hattle Fleck, to tho
Wilson woman, who conducted one of
the houses of the character now in thopolice limelight.

In trying to show the alleged dis-
reputable character of the place Mr.
Funk asked the witness whether or
not she did loaf about the house in a
pink kimono. She said she did. The
garment wasn't hers, however, she
declared, but had been loaned to her
by the Wilson woman. Then W. J.Carter, who, with W. h. Eoeser, is
counsel for the defense, took a hand
at cross-examination.

Broader Openings to Cells to Be
Provided at Approximate

Cost of $4,000

All the little slit-

there are fifty-two
windows and the change in the con-
struction of the windows will cost ap-
proximately $4,000. This is one of
the items the County Commissioners
will take into consideration in prepar-
ing the first county budget, so that the
work can be started just as soon as the
money is appropriated.

Tho passing of the slit-windows, they
are about twenty inches long and three
inches wide, will mark the lightening
of the cells 011 the first floor of the
prison. The change, by the way, had
been rcommended by the State Board
of Charities, and the Dauphin County
Prison Board is to make the
change just as soon as the money is
at hand.

The changing of the window system
will be done 011 the instalment plan,
the windows of one or two cells being
torn out at a time. This will mean
that only one or two cells will neces-
sarily have to be vacated at any one
time and the Inmates can be accom-
modated elsewhere temporarily.

Assistant City Clerk Takes Oath.?
Rossel R. Seaman, the first assistant
city clerk under Harrisburg's com-
mission form of government, to-day
formally assumed his oath of office.City Clerk Charles,A. Millerswore him
in. Mr. Seaman, who was elected by
Council yesterday, will serve for two
years.

Paid Big Sewer Bill. ?W. S. Shoe-
maker & Son, contractors, were paid
*3,172.50 to-day by the City Treasurer
in payment for the construction of the
Harris and Cameron street sewer.

Dr. G. M. St.ltew a Visitor.?Dr. G.
M. Stites, one of the county poor phy-
sicians, was a visitor at the Court-
house yesterday.

letters 011 Mrs. Burke's Instate. ? :

Eetters 011 the estate of Ellen Burke,
formerly of this city, were granted
yesterday by Register of Wills Danner
to Morris Burke.

To Be Admitted to Bar. ?Earle E.
Renn, of this city, a former Lebanon
Valley College student and law student
at the University of Pennsylvania law
schooi. will be presented for admission
to the Dauphin county bar before the
close of the January quarter sessions.

Kealty Transactions of Yesterday.?
William H. Fawber to John N. Wilker,
Jefferson township, $175; Allen Schell
Association to E. E. Enders, $1,575;
F. Micelli to Douis P. Lanza, half in-
terest in Steelton property, $1; K. Bur-

Tech will make it's first attempt
this year to wipe out last year's double
defeat In basketball by Steelton when
the smooth-working quintet that has
been meeting with success 011 other
floors faces the south-coftnty bunch in
the Tech gym to-night.

Uast season Steelton took both
games from Tech. This year Tech is
just as determined to take two games
from Steelton, and Is thinking serious-
ly of taking the same number from
Central In an effort to make a record

1in the annual local triangular basket-

ball fight.
Interest is centering in Tittle, Tech's

center, who wants to keep up a rec-
ord made this season. He has scored
ten baskets from the floor against four
opponents whom he kept scoreless.

The line-up to-night will be as fol-
lows:

Tech. Steelton.
Scheffer, f. Krout, f.
Steward, f. Keim, f.
Tittle, c. ('rump, c.
Ebner. g. Bo.vles, g.
Beck, g. DayhofT, g.

GOOD RECORDS MICE
111 CRSINO 8011

I With League Season Half Over,
Many Old Records Are

Shattered

j With the season of the Casino
I League half over, It looks as if some

| records are going to be made by the

, leaders among the individual players.

; The Orpheum team is making a
strong fight to maintain its place at

I the head of the list. They are strongly
favored by the fans.

| Attlcks is leading the league at the

I present time with the highest total of
i pins, with Thome, Wilson, Battorf and
i Barnes following close behind. Barnes,
j though handicapped by absence from
I two matches, has the highest average
'per game with 190. Atticks has 187;
Thome, ISO. and a large number rank

J in the 170 class.
High single game honors are at

I present held by Atticks, who has 2 56.
Hurley is next with 244. Wilson and

jThome each have 237. Atticks is also
: leading for the Balke-Brunswick tro-

i phy with the highest three-game total.
| He made a 248-265-256, totaling 759,

score some time ago. Barnes and
| Thome come next in this feature. At-
| ticks, Wilson, Krall, Kruger and Crls-
I mer are tied for successive strike total.
J Barnes. Attick and Wilson are tied

1 lor the Casino management trophy,
' given to the man who makes the larg-
j est number of 200 games. Each has
I 10 games.

I Tri-State Outlook
Growing Brighter

! Assurance that Charles F. Carpenter
j will resign as president of the Tri-
, State League at the meeting in Phila-
i delphia,, next Tuesday in favor of
George T\ Grahaiw has developed new

j Tri-State spirit in many a good base-
I bail town of the Sta.te. The prospects
I for an eight-club circuit are growing

brighter every day.
; From Pottsville comes thu news that.
| that city is anxious* to get a club there,

jNo baseball club has represented it
Isince the Atlantic League died. With
| the allowance of Sunday ball in the
itown, Pottsville looks good as the home
lof a club to some backers of th«
jTri-State. It is said the organization
of a club at Reading will assure the
Pottsville club.

Allentowrt has decided to stay in the
.league and financial support was
]pledged at a meeting held (n that city
i last night. There will be a change in

I the conduct of affairs, as Dr. A. H.
. | Balliet, president of the club, will re-
Uign and Kred J. Lanshe" will be elected
:to the place. Ulll Coughlin, who has
retired as manager, will probably go
to the New York iijtate League to man-
age a club.v Allentown reports sny he
will be succeeded by some' playing
manager.

With the Reading and Allentown
clubs well organized, and the possi-
bility of a club at Pottsville, and some
talk of one at Kaston, the Tri-State
circuit looks like a triangle, with easy

i jumps along all sides. On one side

1 will be Kaston, Allentown, Reading
and Pottsville; on the other Harris-
burg, York, Lancaster and Wilming-
ton. Altoona and Johnstown, poor
possibilities this season, would make
longer jumps.

Central Pennsylvania
League Meets Friday

Final arrangement of the schedule
of the Central Pennsylvania League
will lie made p.t a meeting of repre-
sentatives of the four clubs in Steel-
ton on Friday night. The schedule
will be ready in two weeks. It Is said.

Frank Stees, the president of the
club, will be in the chair and will an-
nounce his plans for governing the
league. The meeting will start at 8
o'clock. Another matter sure to betaken up is the discussion of players
and to what teams they shr'l belong.

PURPLES WIN

The first game of the senior bas-ketball tournament was played last
night at the Young Men's Christian
Association, Second and Locust streets,
between the Orange and Purple teams.The Purple team won by the score of
43 to 26. The feature of the game
was the playing of Oood, Kauffman
and Walz, for the victors, and
and Hoy, for the losers. The next

' game on the schedule Is between the
Red and Blue teams, on Friday even-ing, January 16.

"Isn't it a fact." demanded Mr. Car-]
ter, "that Miss Wilson loaned you this Ikimono, her own kimono, so that you
could take a bath.''

"SIR!"
"That you might take your bath,"

reiterated Mr. Funk.
"What?" Plainly the pretty wit-

ness was more than amazed.
"That you might take your bath,"

again insisted Mr. Carter.
"NO, SIR!" finally exploded Mrs.

Heckert.

Bold Robbery at the
' Verbeke Market Is No

Bold Robbery at All
Attendants at market, were looking

for a bold robber this morning when
a package containing thirty-seven
pounds of beef disappeared from a
stall at the Verhrke street market
house.

The beef was ordered from the
Brelsford Packing and Storage Com-
pany. It arrived and was placed in
the stall by its owner who turned
about for a few minutes. When he
looked again the package of beef was
gone. While everybody in the mar-
ket was looking for the thief the
Brelsford driver returned with an-
other package. When the owner ask-
ed him about it, he learned that the
driver had taken the firßt package
to the plant when he discovered that
he had delivered the wrong package.
The thief proved to be only a mis-
take.

Chairman 0. W. Underwood
Sounds Prosperity Note

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, I). C., Jan. 14.?Tak-

ing as his text the speech made by
John Wanamaker at the Union League
on January 1, in which the merchant
predicted future* prosperity. Chairman
Oscar W. Underwood, chairman of

I the ways and means committee and
Democratic leader of the House, to-
day made reply to what he described
as the "croaking of the birls of 111
owen."

He held up the speech of Mr.
Wanamaker as a warning to all Re-
publicans that they should take a
more optimistic view of conditions,
pointing particularly to the conclud-
ing sentence of the Wanamaker
speech, which called for strong and
unselfish men to help President Wil-
son and the cabinet to lead the way
to prosperity.

Jess Williard Freed;
Jury Approves Boxing

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 14.?Jess
Williard, the heavyweight pugilist, on
trial charged with prize fighting, was
acquitted by a jury yesterday after an
all-night deliberation. The charge was
the result of the death of John
("Bull") Young after a bout at the
Vernon Arena with Williard Au-
gust 22.

By its verdict the jury sanctions
boxing contests »uch as have been
conducted in California since the
prize-fighting statute, was amended in
1 'J 0 9. ,

FALLING WAI,I,PAPER CAUSES KIRK

The Good Will Fire Company re-
ceived a telephone call this morning
shortly after 8 o'clock, to extinguish a
small fire at the homo of Fred Rouch,
1326 Cowden street. The fire was caus-
ed by the wallpaper falling from the
celling and falling on a burning lamp,
overturning it. The damage will amount
to |35.

AMUSEMENTS

r \

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY

VICTORIA THEATER TO-DAY
'« Tnlxt Heaven and Earth," B Artft.
"A Power of Right," 2 Acta. Key-
atone t'omedy.
ADMISSION

Smokers ASK for

King Oscar Cigar;
because their nickel ENTITLES them to Kii
Oscar Quality. *

The brand that, has been regularly good for !
years can't help inspiring regularity in
smoker's taste.

5c
*

t

CATIM A $5.00
£ (Not « Cigaret)f\

if Yoti Shin the

A DANCER Greased Pole
slH ?a{ioevh,le show' 81 ladies Invited to Compete

WEDNESDAY EVENING

Ticket Office Won
Tight Match by 28

The Ticket Office team in the Union
Station League won from the Passen-
ger Trainmaster's team at the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Young Men's Chris-
tian Association alleys last night in a
close match. The Passenger Train-
master's team won the first game, the
Ticket Office team won the last two,
taking the match by 28 pins.

To-night the Foxes and Bears in the
Pennsylvania Railroad Young Men's
Christian Association will play. The
scores:

TICKET OFFICE Totals
Diffenbach 91 128' 111 330
Hoover ........ 148 144 155 447
Wilson ....... 99 140 135 374
Houseworth ... 168 132 118 418
Hobson 156 21)1 177 534

Totals 662 745 696 2103
PASSENGER TRAINMASTER'S

Patterson 132 150 128 410
Yentzer 128 152 163 443
Rrinton 162 163 126 451
Mumma 148 119 99 366
Achenbach .... 118 128 159 405

Totals 688 712 675 2076

Hassett Club Trims
Lancaster Pirates, 25-18

The Hassett Club last night took a
fast game of basketball from the Lan-
caster Pirates on the Cathedral floor
by a score of 23 to IS. The Hassett
Club easily outplayed the visitors who
are claimants for chain honors In Lan-
caster. The local boys featured in
their ability to shoot from the floor
at difficult angles.

Princeton Faculty
Stops "Expert" Stories

Princeton, N. J., Jan. 14.?Members
of Princeton's football eleven will in

the future not be allowed to write
"expert" stories of the games for the
newspapers under their own names,

according to an announcement to-day
by a member of the board of athletic
control. He declared that the senti-
ment of the board was against the

practice and that he expected to bring
the matter up at the next meeting.

That a rule would be issued against

the practice he felt certain.
Some critical Btories were written

last Fall by several players which the
authorities frowned upon, although
they took no official action. Under-
graduate centiment strongly favors the

stand the board has taken in the

matter.

I.AnHY MeI,EAST SIGNS

New York, Jan. 14. Larry McLean,
the Giants' catcher, who distinguished

himself in the world's series last Fall,
signed a 1914 contract with President
Hempstead, of the Giants, yesterday,
and announced that he was happy. Mc-
Lean has been scored many times for
erratic behavior and many scraps, but
evldentlv he Is a believer in gratitude.

McLean is the first National League
player to sign the new form of con-
tract.

EDUCATION All

MAKE NEW YEAR~"
RESOLUTION

lo enroll next Monday in
Day or NlglitSchool.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.
HAHRISIIITHG BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fall Term, Turaday, Sept. If, 1013.
DAY AND NIGHT

Individual Instruction. Civil Service.
28th Year. O Market St., Harrlabura*
Pa. J. E. GARNER. Principal.

STUFFY HEAD OPEN
S COLDS AND CATARRH
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant
balm dissolves by the heat of the nos-
trils; penetrates and heals the in-
flamed, swollen membranes which
lines the nose, head and throat; clears
the air passages; stops ? nasty dis-
chargee and a feeling of cleansing,
soothing relief comes Immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nosrtrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping Into the thi-oat. and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needless.

Put your faith ?just once?in "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh

| will surely disappear.?Advertisement
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